The western equatorial Pacific warm pool is subject to strong east-west migrations on interannual time scales in phase with the Southern Oscillation Index. The dominance of surface zonal advection in this migration is demonstrated with four different current data sets and three ocean models. The eastward advection of warm and less saline water from the western Pacific together with the westward advection of cold and more saline water from the central-eastern Pacific induces a convergence of water masses at the eastern edge of the warm pool and a well-defined salinity front. The location of this convergence is zonally displaced in association with EI Niño-La Niña wind-driven surface current variations. These advective processes and water-mass convergences have significant implications for understanding and simulating coupled ocean-atmosphere interactions associated with EI Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO).
(4), during the El Niño warm phase and the La Niña cold phase of ENSO, respectively ( Fig. 1 ). It was also suggested (3) that the warm pool may be associated with the zonal convergence of the oceanic circulation in the western tropical Pacific, and that low surface salinity in the westem Pacific may have important implications for ENSO (5) .
With the use of four data sets and three classes of ocean models, we demonstrate the dominance of zonal advection in the zonal migration of the eastem edge of the warm pool. This is evidenced through the discovery of a zonal convergence of water masses and a well-defined salinity front at the eastern edge of the warm pool, which together move along the equator in phase with the Southem Oscillation.
Most of the data presented in this study were collected during the 1985-94 TOGA decade. The model outputs cover the period
1982-94, which includes the 1982-83 El
Niño (the most intense of the 20th century), the 1986-89 El Niño-La Niña sequence, and the extended period of warm El
Niño conditions spanning 1991-94. Whenever poyible, the data and model outputs were transposed on a common grid (5" longitude, 1" latitude, 5-day). The longest data set is based on four Tropical AtmosphereOcean (TAQ) moored buoys at the equator and 156"E, 165"E, 140"W, and ll0"W (6); it is defined as the TAO field and consists of near-surface current measurements which were interpolated along the equator during 1986-94. Another near-surface current field (7) , defined as the buoy field, was built on a bimonthly basis from mid-1988 to the end of 1993 from a combination of data from more than 1000 drifting buoys and near-surface currents from the four equatorial TAO moored buoys.. Two additional surface-current fields were derived from satellite altimetry measurements: GEOSAT over the November 1986 -February 1989 period (8) Fonds Documentaire ORS7
edge of the warm pool, all surface-current fields werc uscd to compute the zonal displacements of watcr mass transportcd by the 4"N-4"S avcragcd currents. These displacements were trackccl with hypothetical drifters that were assuméd to move with the 4"N-4"S averaged zonal currents. The range of latitude between 4"N and 4"s was chosen bccausc it is in the equatorial wave guide whcie the largest SST and ncar-surface zonal currcnt anomalies arc found (7, 16 ). The resulting trajectories of water mass were compared to the displacement of the eastern edge of the warm pool (more specifically, the 29°C isotherm) which, for consistency, was inferred from the observed SST (17) for both observational (Fig. 2) and modcl-derived (Fig. 3) results.
The use of hypothetical 4ON-45 drifters in this study requires some clarification. In the eastern and central equatorial regions, the westward displacements induced by the trade winds are subject to surface Ekman divergence that results, on average, in a 5 cm/s poleward meridional current in either hemisphere (18); thus, real surface drifters launched in the equatorial band will leave this band of latitudes in less than 3 months while traveling 1000 or 2000 km toward the warm pool. However, even if a single parcel of surface water originating from the eastem equatorial Pacific rarely reaches the eastern edge of the warm pool directly, there is a nearly continuous westward transport of water mass in the upper layer toward the warm pool along the equator (19) . It is this transport that we are emphasizing with our hypothetical drifters because the effects of divergent meridional surface currents near the equator tend to cancel out when considering averages over the latitudinal band between 4"N and 4"s.
Similarly, in the warm pool, with westerly wind bursts, there is a tendency for Ekman convergence and eastward transport of water mass toward the central equatorial Pacific. As in the eastem and central Pacific, averaging currents over 4ON-4"S emphasizes the zonal rather than the meridional velocity field and associated displacements. separated moored buoys, and altimctry-clcrived surface currents constrained hy geostrophy). We thus confirm the suggestion of our previous studies (14, 15) , whicl~ are based on the more restrictive time pcriod of 1986-89 and limited observed chta sets, that zonal advection of tcmpcrature is the dominant mechanism in determining the zonal migration of the eastern edge cif the warm pool over the entire period 1986-94. An exception to this conclusion occurred during the 1958-89 La Niiïa, when strong westward currents yielded trajecrories that were either too westward (using the buoy field) or that escaped from oiir study area (using the TAO field). At this time, processes other than zonal advection probably have some effect on SST.
Each current field, simulated by the three different models, leads to its own single trajectory (Fig. 3) . In the case of the linear model, the mean westward shift of its trajectory, compared to observed trajectories ( Fig. 2 ) and the eastem edge of the warm pool, is most arobably due to the simplified physics of the model, in particular, the exclusion of nonlinear terms. As suggested by previous studies (ZO), the ad-. . . dition of these terms would result in an increase of eastward (a decrease of westward) equatorial currents. This is confirmed by the trajectories, obtained from both the nonlinear Gent and Cane and LODYC models, which are similar and closely follow the eastern edge of the warm pool. Note that the LODYC trajectory exits from our study area during the 1988-89 La Niña, as does the trajectory derived from the TAO field (Fig. 2) . Overall, the set of single trajectories derived from the three models tracks the eastern edge of the warm pool reasonably closely. Similar to the results obtained with the observed current fields (Fig. 2) , each single trajectory results from athe zonal convergence of 4"N-4"S hypothetical drifters launched west and east of the main trajectory, as shown with the LODYC model (Fig. 5) . The convergence of water masses on the eastem edge of the warm pool results from the existence, in observations and models, of a quasi-permanent westward surface flow in the eastem equatorial Pacific and frequent eastward surface flows in the westem equatorial Pacific under the influence of westerly wind bursts and penetrating monsoon winds. Given the presence of rainfall-induced fresh water in the warm pool and more saline water to the east, the zonal convergence of water masses within the equatorial band results in a well-marked salinity front and therefore in a density front along the equator. This salinity front is evident in the upper 50 to 70 m in numerous space-and time-limited observational studies (21-23). The front is also apparent in sea-surface salinity observations obtained mainly from a ship-of-opportunity network (Fig. 4) , although with some smearing due to interpolation between four main cross-equatorial shipping lanes (24) . This salinity front also appears in the LODYC model output, with a one-unit difference over less than 10" longitude (Fig. 5) . In this modcl simulation, the front is remarkably close to the 4"N-4"s main drifter' trajectory, and it is also very close to the simulated eastern edge of the warm pool (25). In Fig. 5 , pairs of hypothetical drifters launched east and west of the main trajectory converge into this trajectory, and so illustrate the concept of the formation of this salinity front through surface current and water mass convergence. Because the main trajectpry is moved only by zonal currents, the good correspondence between the trajectory and the salinity front indicates that zonal advection of salinity is the main mechanism for the interannual zonal displacements of this front, much as zonal advection of temperature is mainly responsible for the interannua1 zonal displacements of the eastern edge of the warm pool.
In contrast to salinity, there is no wellmarked temperature front along the equator. The net heat flux and the intensity of the equatorial upwelling both decrease from the eastem to the central equatorial Pacific (26) , and the upwelled waters are mixed with the surrounding warmer surface waters during the course of their westward transport. These processes result in a progressive SST warming from east to west, and the salinity front clearly delineates the separation between a well-defined zonal SST gradient in the east and an almost zero zonal SST gradient in the warm pool. Because the SST gradient along the equator is important in driving the surface easterly winds (U), the aforementioned separation (that is, the eastern edge of the warm pool) and its zonal displacement are crucial for the ENSO ocean atmosphere-coupled system, because they are tied to the wind convergence and associated convection (4).
Because the salinity front is induced by current convergence, it is situated in a region of very weak or null zonal currents, which, together with the corresponding density front, restrain the heat exchange between the warm pool and the equatorial region further east. The convergence of surface currents and water masses not only results in the formation of the salinity front but also in the subduction of more saline water from the central equatorial Pacific below the less saline water of the westem Pacific (28). This creates the underlying barrier layer in the equatorial band, which obstructs entrainment of the colder and saltier water into the surface layer (5). The warm pool, which is composed of Iow-density fresher and warm water, floats above the high-density cold and saltier water; therefore, it can be easily displaced zonally by wind-driven currents, as the momentum is trapped in a shallow mixed layer (28,29).
All of this explains why the warm pool is somewhat isolated from the remaining equatorial Pacific and why there is such a good agreement among the ENSO displacements of the eastern edge of the warm pool, of the zonal convergence of water masses, and of the zonal salinity front.
Our results have important implications for understanding coupled ocean-atmosphere variations associated with ENSO (30). Displacements of the eastern edge of the warm pool along the equator are the reason for central equatorial Pacific SSTs to vary between 26" and 30°C on ENSO time scale (Fig. 1) . Given that an SST of 28°C is the threshold for formation of organized atmospheric convection, the resulting convection (and therefore associated surface winds and rainfall) follows the zonal displacement of the eastem edge of the warm pool (4) and leads to global ENSO atmospheric teleconnections (2) . In contrast, in the oceanic cold regions further east, larger ENSO SST variations have much weaker global climatic impacts (31). As a consequence, zonal advection together with convergence of surface currents and water masses in the central equatorial Pacific are key factors in maintaining ocean-atmosphere interactions on ENSO time scales. Ocean and coupled ocean-atmosphere models must therefore accurately reproduce these processes to correctly simulate Rossby waves, which are probably most important for ENSO (15, 34, 35) , propagate along the.equator eastward and westward, respectively. Both have surface zonal current extrema at the equator. They can be generated by reflections on western and eastern boundaries, respectively, of equatorial waves originating from the same wind forcing in the central equatorial Pacific. These reflected equatorial waves would result, after some delay, in surface 'zonal currents opposed to the direction of the zonal currents forced by the original wind. This delayedaction effect on surface zonal currents may be the reason for a gradual shift in the direction of the zonal advection of the eastern edge of the warm pool and therefore for the phase shift of ENSO. diverse group of herbivorous mammals, both today and in the geologic past ( i ). The taxonomic diversification of ungulates, starting in the Paleocene, was associated with distinct changes in dental morphology (1) (2) (3) , but the evolution of morphologies associated with herbivory is only incidentally correlated with phylogenetic groupings (4).
Ecomorphological groupings that cut across phylogenetic boundaries should be used to study the rise of herbivory (2, 5) . Teeth offer good opportunities to link morphology to ecology through diet. Here we develop criteria to classify mammalian molar shapes and rhus connect taxonomic and morphological diversity in ungulates through the Cenozoic. We tabulated each morphological type of upper second molar as a discrete crown type (6) . The 
